
The Candy Project
PROJECT DUE DATE: •Your Candy Project is due Wednesday, December 16th

In the book, Because of Winn-Dixie, Miss Frannie Block told Opal
the story about her great-grandfather, Littmus Block.

Littmus went off to fight in the Civil War and came back to find that his family and
home were gone forever. From this sad event, Littmus decided that he wanted to
make something sweet for the world. He invented a candy called the Litmus Lozenge,
which became famous and made Litmus very rich.

While Litmus was making candy, he put all the sorrow that was inside of his body
into his candy. Sorrow was his secret ingredient. When people ate his candy, the taste
was bittersweet. They tasted the sweetness of the candy, but they also remembered
a sad time in their life.

YOUR JOB:
For your Winter Project, you will name and design the wrapper for a brand new

candy. Your candy will have a secret ingredient which will cause something unique to
happen when people eat it. You will present your candy to the class in a creative way.

SEE THE YELLOW SHEET FOR ALL THE STEPS TO THIS PROJECT



The Candy Project

Step 1:
Name your
candy and
design a
wrapper.

Step 2:
Tell about your
secret ingredient.
What happens when
people eat your candy
because of your
secret ingredient.

$ $

•poster  •song  •poem

•puppet show •TV commercial

Step 3:
Advertise your candy in one of
these creative ways:

Example:
The Litmus Lozenge

Example: The secret ingredient in the Litmus Lozenge is sorrow.
When you eat a Litmus Lozenge, you taste the sweetness of the candy
but you also remember a sad event from your life.

Step 1: Name your candy & design your wrapper
Names are important! Your first job is to decide on the best name for your brand new
candy and design your candy wrapper. Be creative! Be funny! Use your imagination!

You may use the Hershey’s Bar and blank wrapper I gave you, or you may make up
your own unique wrapper for your own unique candy.

If you want, you may also actually make your own candy, but you do not have to.

Step 2: Secret ingredient & special quality
Write a short paragraph telling about the special ingredient that you put into your
candy. Tell about why you put that ingredient into your candy and explain what
special thing happens when people eat your candy because of your secret ingredient.

Name of your new candy bar:

______________________________________________________________________

Turn in this sheet with your Candy Project

$GO ON

Name ____________________________________________________________ Number _____________



Step 3: Advertise your candy
Your final job is to make up a creative way to convince others to want to buy

your candy. You may make up a poem, song, poster, TV commercial, or puppet
show to sell your brand new candy. You will present your project with your candy

and wrapper to the class. Your Candy Project is due on:• Wednesday,

Be creative and funny! Tell us what is special or unique about your brand new
candy. Get our mouths watering so that we just have to buy your candy!

Wednesday, December 16th

r Song
Write and perform
a song about your
candy.

Write the words to
your song on the
lines below.

r Commercial
Make and perform a TV
Commercial to sell your
candy to the class.

Write the script for your
TV Commercial on the
lines below.

r Puppet Show
Make and perform a
puppet show to sell
your candy to the class.

Write the script for your
puppet show on the
lines below.

r Poster
Make a poster to display
to the class. On the lines
below, write a short
paragraph telling:

• Why your candy is
unique & why someone
should buy your candy.

My Choice to Advertise My Candy:
Pick one of the choices below to advertise your candy to the class.

Follow the directions that match your choice.

r Poem
Write and present
a poem about
your candy.

Write the words
to your poem on
the lines below.


